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ABSTRACT
Background: Students tend to internalize and perpetuate the patterns of behavior and 
the values surrounding them. Review of literature showed that there are several student 
learning sources through the hidden curriculum, but they have not been identified in nursing 
yet. Hence, the purpose of this study is explanation of learning resources in the hidden 
curriculum in the view of baccalaureate nursing students. Materials and Methods: This 
qualitative study was carried out in 2012 with the participation of 32 baccalaureate 
nursing students in Nursing and Midwifery College of Ahvaz Jundishapur University of 
Medical Sciences, Ahvaz, Iran by purposeful sampling strategies. Data were collected 
by semi‑structured interviews and continued to the level of data saturation and themes’ 
emergence. Data analysis was performed through inductive content analysis method. 
Result: “Instructor as the unique learning element,” “various learning resources in the 
clinical setting,” and “instructive nature of the education environment” were extracted as 
the main themes, each of which incorporated some categories. Conclusion: Baccalaureate 
undergraduate nursing students learnt the hidden curriculum by the resources such as 
instructors, resources existing in the clinical setting, and the university campus. Therefore, 
more research is recommended for the identification of other resources. In order to promote 
positive messages and reduce the negative messages of the hidden curricula running at 
academic and clinical settings, nursing educators and nurses need to learn more about 
this issue in the nursing profession.

Key words: Baccalaureate nursing students, hidden curriculum, nursing education, 
qualitative study, resources of learning

INTRODUCTION

The concept of the hidden curriculum has been discussed 
in areas of education connected with training health and 
social care professionals, and refers to the fact that a critical 
determinant of how students practice nursing operates not 
within the formal curriculum but in a more subtle and less 
recognized hidden curriculum.[1]

Although a considerable literature exists on the hidden 
curriculum; most of it belongs to educational and curriculum 
theories, not to medical education. The hidden curriculum 
can be transmitted through human behaviors as well as the 
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structures and practices of institutions.[2] The unwritten rules, 
habits, codes, and rituals within the hidden curriculum may 
prove to be keys to successful survival within the workplace.[3] 
Hidden curriculum aims to the unplanned transmission of 
values and behaviors, as opposed to the planned teaching of 
knowledge and skills. It is made of the implicit values held 
by the teaching institutions, and can be transmitted through 
both verbal and nonverbal messages.[4]

As a powerful educational tool, the hidden curriculum 
can change even the most confident and altruistic 
individuals.[5] Learning through this kind of curriculum 
is a common experience among students. The values and 
messages transmitted by the hidden curriculum are influenced 
culturally.[6] It seems that relatively less attention has so far 
been paid to the hidden curriculum, though the effect of 
which influences both students and faculty most concerned 
about health care professions.[7]

As compared with Western countries, there are reportedly 
deep social bonds among students in Asian countries; hence, 
the influence of the hidden curriculum on Asian students 
is expectedly more than on those in the West.[8] Iranian 
students can study nursing across all higher education levels 
from BSc to PhD.[9] In Iran, the nursing education program 
lasts 4 years, leading to a bachelor degree in nursing. The 
students start clinical training from the second semester, 
which is run concurrently with theoretical courses until the 
end of the 3rd year. The 4th year is allocated exclusively to 
clinical placement training. Student nurses are trained in 
the university hospitals; within the clinical field, they work 
with patients with different cultures and from various ethnic 
groups. In addition, students from other disciplines such as 
medicine and physiotherapy are also trained concurrently in 
the clinical field.[10] Nursing faculties train an important part 
of healthcare professionals.[9]

Students tend to internalize and perpetuate the patterns 
of behavior and the values that surround them.[6] Review 
of literature showed that there are several student learning 
sources through the hidden curriculum[11] but, to the best of 
our knowledge, they have not been identified in nursing yet.

Hidden curriculum is among the phenomena, which their 
representation with narrative data gives a much more natural 
and realistic picture than with numerical data. A review of 
literature on the hidden curriculum[6,7,12] also shows that most 
research in this field is carried out by a qualitative approach, 
and qualitative research approaches are the most effective 
methods for discovering different dimensions of the hidden 
curriculum. However, the domain of hidden curriculum in 
nursing education is ignored in educational researches in the 
world including Iran.

The results of one of rare studies in this field by Salehi in 
Nursing and Midwifery College of Isfahan in 2002 showed 
that all students had experienced the hidden curriculum 
and considered it to be more important than the formal 

curriculum in the most cases.[13] It is worth mentioning that 
this research has been carried out through a phenomenology 
approach with the involvement of nursing and midwifery 
students in their eighth semester. In addition, it investigated 
just the hidden curriculum in the clinical setting.

The researcher due to her background in education 
and teaching in the nursing profession and continuous 
involvement with the nursing student intended to conduct 
this study with the aim of explaining the learning resources 
through the hidden curriculum in baccalaureate nursing 
students.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The participants in this qualitative content analysis research 
were selected by purposeful sampling strategies, and the 
sampling was continued until the achievement of data 
saturation and the emergence of the themes. The participants’ 
characteristics with respect to the research objectives in this 
study are: Nursing students studying for the baccalaureate 
degree who were willing to participate in the research and 
state their experiences. The interviews were administered by 
the first author. Student sampling was performed with the 
maximum variety in age, gender, year of nursing education, 
grade point average (GPA), and the place of residence. 
Thirty‑two baccalaureate undergraduate nursing students 
studying in the 1st to 4th years of their education in Nursing and 
Midwifery School of University of Medical Sciences in 2012 
were deeply interviewed. The interviews administered were 
face‑to‑face and semi‑structured. They lasted 60–90 min, 
and were held in a quiet room in the nursing school that was 
convenient to the participants. The interviews began with 
the question: “Please express your experiences of learning 
beyond the formal curriculum.” The answers given to this 
question led to probing questions such as “What things did 
you learn in academic settings?” “What things did you learn 
in clinical settings?” and “How did you learn them?” The 
interviews were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim at 
the first opportunity.

Data were analyzed through inductive content analysis. First, 
the entire interview transcript was read completely and then 
it was read line by line. The meaning units were identified, 
and labeled by appropriate codes after condensation and 
abstraction. The codes with similar concepts were placed at 
the same category. Finally, the themes were extracted from 
among the categories.

For example, after the interviews were transcribed and the 
whole text was read through, the meaning units and the 
initial codes were determined and the similar initial codes 
were divided into more comprehensive categories. To 
complete their education, the nursing students were required 
to spend the majority of their time in the clinical setting. 
According to the participants, students not only learn the 
prevalent nursing procedures from the nurses who comprise 
the majority of the staff in the clinical setting, but also they 
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internalize to a great degree the nurses’ behaviors in providing 
care for the patients’ behaviors, which are not necessarily 
always desirable. Moreover, by observing the interactions and 
the way the nursing managers in different ranks or clinical 
nursing managers such as head nurse, supervisor and even the 
head of nursing services of the hospital perform their duties, 
students learn some behaviors like the way they interact 
with their colleagues and with patients, and responsibility 
for assigned tasks. In addition, since physicians are the main 
members of the healthcare team for patients and have a 
salient presence in the clinical environments, they have the 
potential of influence ability on the students and students 
learn and reinforce in themselves behaviors such as humility 
toward patients and responsibility for them. In addition, by 
observing the emotional and psychological conditions of 
some bad patients and their hope and reliance to God in 
difficulties, students are influenced, and it functions as a 
guideline for them in their personal and professional lives and 
in encountering the problems. Furthermore, some students 
used the experiences of patients in encountering a special 
disease and shared it with other students. In general, the 
clinical setting has had positive and negative influences on 
the students. At the end, the above subthemes showed that 
there are various sources that influence students in the clinical 
setting, which form the main content of the themes (i.e., the 
various sources in clinical learning).

Data collection was continued until achieving data saturation 
and themes’ emergence. Saturation refers to the repetition of 
discovered information and confirmation of the previously 
collected data.[14]

In order to investigate the credibility of data, the participants 
were interviewed and visited for a long time, the interviews 
were read repeatedly, data were contemplated on, and 
colleagues were consulted to confirm and modify the codes 
and the extracted categories. Maximum variation of the 
sampling enhanced the confirmability and credibility of 
the data. Data were analyzed independently by researchers 
in order to identify and categorize the initial codes. Then 
the codes and themes were compared. Data credibility was 
established through both peer checking and member checking. 
The interviews were returned to the participants after coding 
in order to investigate the agreement on the codes between 
researchers and the participants. Peer checking was done by 
the authors and two doctoral nursing students, which resulted 
in similar findings. Moreover, expert reviews were used. That 
is, the interviews, findings, analyses and conclusions were 
handed to another researcher who was familiar with both 
nursing education and qualitative research, and the work 
procedure was confirmed.

Research administration was approved by the Ethics 
Committee of Ahvaz Jundishapur University of Medical 
Sciences, and the relevant official permits were issued by 
the Nursing and Midwifery School to perform the sampling 
and to conduct research. All participants were informed 
of the research goals and the interviews were recorded 

upon achieving the written and informed consent from 
the participants. Furthermore, they were ensured that all 
information will remain private and that the audio files will 
be deleted later after usage.

RESULTS

The participants in this research were 32 nursing students 
with the mean age of 22.5 and the standard deviation of 
1.21. 65.6% of the participants were women, 46.9% were 
juniors, their GPA mean was 59.16 and their GPA standard 
deviation was 4.1. Moreover, 13.75% of them were dormitory 
residents [Table 1].

The learning resources for nursing students through the 
hidden curriculum included 3 themes and 13 categories. The 
main themes were “instructor as the unique learning element,” 
“various learning resources in the clinical setting” and 
“instructive nature of the education environment” [Table 2].

Table 1: Demographic data of the participants
Variable Value n (%)
Age (year)
Mean±SD 22.25±1.21
Gender

Male 11 (34.4)
Female 21 (65.6)

Year of nursing education
1 2 (6.3)
2 3 (9.4)
3 15 (46.9)
4 12 (37.5)

GPA of the student’s scores
Mean±SD 16.59±1.4

Place of residence
Dormitory 27 (75.13)
Nondormitory 5 (24.87)

GPA=Grade point average, SD=Standard deviation

Table 2: Summary of the findings
Categories Themes
Learning from the instructor’s behavior Instructor as the 

unique learning 
element

Modeling the instructor
Instructor’s inappropriate behavior
Negative influence of the instructor
Learning from nurses Various learning 

resources in the 
clinical setting

Learning from nursing clinical managers
Physician as a learning resource
Patient as a learning resource
Learning from the clinical setting
Learning from the physical setting of the 
classroom

Instructive nature 
of the education 
environmentUniversity campus as a learning resource

Learning from the school administrators
Learning from peers
Learning from the university staff
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Instructor as the unique learning element
This theme includes the 4 categories of “learning from the 
instructor’s behavior,” “modeling the instructor,” “instructor’s 
inappropriate behavior” and “negative influence of the 
instructor.”

Learning from the instructor’s behavior
This category shows that both in the university campus and 
the clinical setting, students had the most influence ability to 
the instructor’s behavior from the very beginning of entering 
these environments. For example:

“I learnt much in the university campus. From the 1st day up to now, 
I’m learning from our instructors’ behaviors” (Participant 15).

Another student added:

“In the hospital I saw how the instructor communicated with the 
family of the patient or with her colleagues. Some behaviors are 
really good and can be highly influential” (Participant 12).

Modeling the instructor
This category shows that the high importance of the instructor 
in the perspective of students is the reason why he/she is so 
influential in the students’ learning and is considered a model 
for them:

“In the bedside, the instructor is much more important than other 
existing items. That is, instructor is more important than nurses 
and classmates. The instructor is more influential than any other 
thing. So, the instructor is my model. I do whatever the instructor 
does” (Participant 9).

Another participant said:

“One of our instructors was a good model for us because of 
his neat and appropriate appearance besides his high degree of 
information and good communication. Instructor selection should 
be considered important because they are our models and we have 
our eyes on them” (Participant 5).

Instructor’s inappropriate behavior
The students expressed some of the instructors’ 
inappropriate behaviors they had discovered through the 
hidden curriculum. Examples of their statements are as 
below:

“This instructor didn’t respect students’ rights, and students get 
score by flattery” (Participant 11).

One of the participants said:

“The same instructor that taught well in the classroom and told 
us how to behave and to be kind in the clinical setting, when 
the family of a patient asked him a question, he told them: 
“We don’t know. We are not in this ward.” He didn’t pay any 
attention to the family of patients. They weren’t important for 
him” (Participant 9).

Negative influence of the instructor
Because of the inattention of the instructor to the students 
and to the family of the patients, the students were also 
ignorant and discouraged towards the care:

“The 1st day I entered this hospital, I went to the patient’s bedside. 
I read his document, and asked my instructor about the medicines. 
But, he was so cold to answer. He neither asked me about the 
nursing care of the patient, nor about the nursing diagnosis of the 
patient. I became cold too and sat in the nursing station next to 
those with the instructor. Indifference, yes I become indifferent 
too” (Participant 13).

Another participant said:

“In the early days of entering the clinical setting, I thought that I 
should answer everybody. But later I learnt something negative. 
I learnt that I can avoid answering and I can hand it to someone 
else. I learnt it when I saw that the instructor answers ambiguously 
the questions that the patient’s family asks. And if they asked a 
question, he told them: “Go, you will see her. Go there.” Somehow 
I permitted myself to be easier, not to look for trouble and to be 
rather indifferent” (Participant 9).

Various learning resources in the clinical setting
There are various resources in the clinical setting for learning 
through the hidden curriculum for nursing students. This 
theme includes 5 categories as: “Learning from nurses” and 
“learning from nursing clinical managers,” “physician as a 
learning resource,” “patient as a learning resource,” and 
“learning from the clinical setting.”

Learning from nurses
This category indicates many positive and negative items that 
the nursing students in this study have learnt from nurses in 
the clinical setting. One of the participants said:

“A patient asked: “Just that nurse should do the needle insertion 
for venipuncture.” Why? I saw that this nurse communicated very 
well with patients. She respected patients. I learnt too that later in 
my nursing care, the most important item to be considered by me 
should be the patient” (Participant 24).

Another participant said:

“Lack of work ethic should not be taught to the students by the 
nurses. But they do so. You learn that when an instrument is 
unsterile, when the patient’s test answer is lost, and the patient is 
annoyed and gets upset, the nurses while doing a procedure, tell 
you: “It doesn’t matter, never mind” (Participant 9).

Learning from nursing clinical managers
Besides nurses, nursing clinical managers also play 
considerable roles in the education of nursing students. In 
this respect, the students had learnt items such as altruism, 
consideration of others’ time, etc., from nursing clinical 
managers in the clinical environment. For example, a 
participant said:
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“In the hospital, a new ward was to set open. One of the nursing 
clinical managers was in the hospital from 8 am to 8 pm. She 
could go because her working hour was over. But she didn’t. She 
worked for people not for herself. I was pleased to see that. She’d 
accepted her job. I usually recall cases that are desirable. If I am in 
a position in the future, I will definitely do so” (Participant 18).

Another participant said:

“To get my score, I went to the head nurse of a hospital ward. But, 
every time she asked me to wait, and she didn’t do my job. After 
several hours, I went to that ward again and saw that the head 
nurse is sitting there, waiting for a phone call from a colleague. 
A very bad feeling struck me. I told to myself that if I’m a nurse in 
the future, I won’t do so. Time is gold. I won’t tell my patient that 
go, I’ll come later and do your job while I won’t go and I won’t do 
his/her job later” (Participant 10).

Physician as a learning resource
In this category, the nursing students had learnt different 
items such as humility and accountability from the physicians. 
For example, a student said:

“It was at the beginning of my entrance to the neurosurgery ward. 
A patient who had undergone a Laminectomy forced me to ask 
one of the physicians about his postoperative care. I went to one of 
the neurosurgeon physicians and asked him the question. There in 
the nursing station, he gave me enough explanations while he was 
investigating the documents of his patient. And even I learnt items 
beyond postoperative care. His humble behavior influenced you. Here, 
I can just say that I learnt humility. You know, sometimes, the personnel 
in the ward feel that they are superior to others. Even the physicians 
who instructed us in the college, hardly answered us” (Participant 6).

Another participant said:

“I was in the orthopedic ward. I asked a question from one of the 
physicians over there. He hung down his head and went without 
answering my question. I learnt to answer the questions others ask, 
even as much as I can because it’s very annoying to be indifferent to 
their questions. That is, you don’t allow yourself to ask a question 
and your relationship with others is destroyed” (Participant 2).

Patient as a learning resource
Patients were one of the other learning resources through 
the hidden curriculum for the participants of this study. The 
students had learnt the concepts of hope and resort to God 
from them. One of the participants said:

“Hope was great in patients with chronic diseases. They didn’t 
get disappointed and tried. I learnt from the patients to be hopeful 
in my life and not to get disappointed and to use my abilities at 
any situation in life. This was something positive I learnt from my 
patients” (Participant 4).

Another student said:

“In the hospital, I saw that some patients have tranquility; they 
were busy talking to God and resorting to Him. I learnt this from a 

patient and went to another patient who was so agitated; I suggested 
him to say similar divine citations too to get tranquil. I always say 
these divine citations and my stress reduces, and I get tranquil. If 
I have a pain, it will vanish. Well, hereby I learn something from a 
patient and transfer it to another patient” (Participant 3).

Learning from the clinical setting
This category shows new and useful learning in facing 
different people and also learning by students from behaviors 
in the clinical environment. For example, one of the students 
said:

“In the clinical setting, I learn a new lesson in my encounter with 
anybody; I learn something, which is helpful. For example, I learnt 
that I shouldn’t expect so much from others and that I should try to 
get everything by my own” (Participant 12).

Another student mentioned:

“The behaviors I observed in the clinical setting have influenced 
me. If they were negative, I wasn’t influenced by them, but 
when they were positive behaviors; I tried to learn from 
them” (Participant 17).

Instructive nature of the education environment
Apart from the clinical setting, the students had learnt many 
things from the presence in the university campus. This theme 
includes 4 categories: “Learning from the physical setting of 
the classroom,” “university campus as a learning resource,” 
“learning from the school administrators,” “learning from 
peers” and “learning from the university staff.”

Learning from the physical setting of the classroom
This category shows the influence of formal classrooms on the 
student’s behavior and the influence of the instructor’s status 
in the classroom on the creation of a greater sense of respect 
to him/her and a greater sense of learning from the instructor:

“The 1st day you enter the classroom in the university, the 
formal environment of the classroom tells you something. It 
separates you from your childhood world. You have to behave 
differently” (Participant 9).

The same student said:

“In the classroom, this is the high status of the instructor that 
gives you a great sense of respect; as if it wants to teach you many 
things. There are long rows of chairs, but a big and tall one on the 
middle of the scene; then you have to be careful of that by all your 
senses” (Participant 9).

University campus as a learning resource
This category indicates the social promotion and independence 
acquisition of students in the university environment. In this 
respect, one of the students said:

“Entering the university and educating in it opens a door to you. It 
creates an opening before your eyes, and I think that it can grow 
you” (Participant 6).
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Another participant stated:

“Before entering the university, we were more dependent on the 
family. Family did many of our works, but it no longer does that. 
When they’re not present, we should do all our works by our own. 
We found independence in the university” (Participant 14).

Learning from the school administrators
This category shows that the students have learnt the solution 
of others’ problems and cooperation with people from the 
school administrators. For example:

“I encountered an educational problem. I referred to one of 
the school administrators and he could solve my problem while 
there are many people who say that’s your problem as soon as 
you talk about your problem. Well, this matter influenced me 
a lot so that I decided to solve others’ problems as much as I 
can” (Participant 1).

Another student says:

“Whenever I entered his office and asked him something, he 
reminded me of his high job preoccupation. If someday I’m 
in such a position, I will have a state of cooperation with 
others” (Participant 6).

Learning from peers
The statements by the participant students in this study show 
learning from the classmates’ experiences and the expansion 
of their perspectives due to familiarity with different cultures 
that the classmates may have:

“I told my own experience to my friends or my friends told me 
about their experiences” (Participant 5).

Another student says:

“Familiarity with different cultures of our classmates expanded our 
perspectives” (Participant 14).

One of the students explained the negative influence ability 
from classmates as:

“At the exam night, one of our boy classmates repeatedly sent me 
SMS or called me and talked to me for an hour to convince me 
to cheat in the exam in the next day. Well, in the beginning, it 
seemed ugly to me, but gradually it became kind of transaction. He 
helped me sometimes for some tasks. Gradually, I began to cheat 
in the exams myself. Now, in the wards, I just do the works for not 
being criticized by the physician. That is, it is somehow the very 
cheating” (Participant 3).

Learning from the university staff
“Learning from the official staff of the college” is another 
subtheme in the instructive nature of the education 
environment based on which the student interaction with 
the official staff resulted in the learning of altruism and lack 
of indifference to problems that others encounter.

“When I encountered a problem because of which I couldn’t attend 
the classes, or even couldn’t come to the university, I referred to 
the college instruction section and told them that because of some 
problem, I may not attend my classes. They considered it and 
accepted that. The instruction section could cooperate with me 
with respect to classes and curriculum. But they cooperated with 
me beyond that. They advised me on my problem. I saw a kind of 
a support environment. They had favor on me. I knew that I could 
be simply omitted according to the rules and regulations, but they 
really helped me and actually taught me altruism” (Participant 3).

And another student said:

“An institution like a university is built just for students, just like a 
hospital is built just for patients. But, I didn’t feel that so much in 
the university. For example, their behavior with me as a student was 
so bad in the instruction section of the university. The instruction 
section never addressed our problems in the first referral. That is, 
they always either referred me to somewhere else or they didn’t 
answer me clearly or their answer was with derision. It was good 
for me to learn here to respect anything in its own status, to solve 
problems as much as possible, and not to be indifferent towards 
others’ problems to the best of ourselves” (Participant 5).

DISCUSSION

Instructor as the unique learning element was one of the 
main themes of this study, which many of the participants 
considered it as an important learning resource through the 
hidden curriculum. The nursing students were influenced 
by the positive and negative behaviors that the instructors 
showed in the classroom and in the bedside. Furthermore, 
instructors were one of the important role models for students 
in this study. Faculty members, due to enjoying exclusive 
and unique individual standards of excellence, rigor, values, 
beliefs, biases, expectations, relationship style, and passion 
for the profession, can easily convey hidden curriculum 
in interactions with the students. The can also influence 
students via role modeling; students usually learn what they 
perceive as the norms and expectations for their profession 
through observing their professors and instructors,[15] as they 
are extremely important models of professional behavior,[11] 
especially within the hidden curriculum.[16] Similarly, in the 
study of Murakami et al., on the perception of the hidden 
curriculum on medical education, one of the main themes 
emerged was the prevalence of positive/negative role 
models.[7]

Various learning resources in the clinical environment was 
among the other themes of the present study, in which the 
resources of the hidden curriculum included nurses, nursing 
clinical managers, physicians, peers and clinical setting.

Nurses and nursing clinical managers were of the most 
important hidden curriculum resources in the clinical 
environment in this work. According to Perry, learning in 
the clinical setting is a crucial element in the education of 
nursing students. The actions and interactions of nurses 
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working in clinical settings are often watched by students. 
As role models, these nurses are potentially influencing 
the behaviors and attitudes of others, either positively or 
negatively, such that their words and actions become living 
lessons.[17] Thereby, unlike experiences that lack integration 
for both students and their mentors, the formal and hidden 
curricula are constructed in practice. Unilateral survival 
strategies are learned through clinical role modeling that 
socializes the novice students into professional practice. Most 
importantly, in contrast to university, clinical role modeling 
validates the nursing students’ experiences in practice.[18]

Physicians were found to be among the other sources of 
learning in the present work. Stern and Papadakis believe that 
the concept of teaching must include not only lectures in the 
classroom, small group discussions, exercises in the laboratory 
and care for patients in the clinic, but also conversations 
held in the hallway, jokes told in the cafeteria, and stories 
exchanged about a great case on our way to the parking lot. 
Each rotation brings a new set of rules, a new set of behavioral 
norms, and a new community of physicians and health care 
professionals with whom to engage. Teaching in the hidden 
curriculum happens through role modeling and the telling of 
parables as well as through the framework of the educational 
environment itself. Faculty often perceive themselves as role 
models for students and claim that this is one of the primary 
means through which they teach professionalism. However, 
a role model is someone who, in the performance of a role, 
is taken as a model by others. Role modeling is in the eye of 
the beholder‑the student, not the teacher. Individuals who 
are seen as mentors may not realize that they are teaching 
professional values, and those not seen as mentors may 
believe that they are.[19] Patients were also considered as a 
learning resource through the hidden curriculum in the 
present study. Bennett and Baikie (quoting from Lyons and 
Ziviani) express that students may gain valuable learning 
in clinical settings through exposure to patients, which are 
often unplanned outcome of education practices referred 
to as the hidden curriculum. Students can be influenced 
by their learning goals, expectations, attitudes, values, and 
previous socialization experiences; in other words, involving 
the patients in nursing education can potentially turn into a 
transformative learning process for both students and nurse 
educators.[20] The other learning resource, as mentioned by 
the participants in this study, was clinical setting. Leaning 
in clinical practice provides up to half of the educational 
experience for students undertaking preregistration nurse 
education programs.[21] The clinical learning environment 
has been defined as an interactive network of forces within 
clinical settings. Clinical education takes place in a complex 
social context with many formal and informal learning 
opportunities. The environment provides students with the 
opportunity to observe role models, practice in action and 
reflect on what is seen, heard, and done. Studies showed that 
many factors, including the formal and hidden curricula, in 
the clinical learning environment shape the trainees’ learning 
achievements.[22] The most powerful influence of the hidden 
curriculum is usually in the clinical setting; as it can convey 

strongest messages about the application of clinical knowledge 
and skills in the context of real patients, real physicians, real 
diseases, real resources, and real social limitations.[23]

Among the other main themes emerged in the present work 
was instructive nature of the education environment, and 
its learning resources, according to the participating nursing 
students, were: The physical environment of the classroom, 
the university campus, the school administrators, and peers.

The physical setting of the classroom was one of the learning 
resources of the nursing students in this study. Each day 
every student encounters at least three different aspects of 
the school environment: The physical environment (which 
is all‑encompassing and consistent in its influence); the 
social environment, and the cognitive environment. Each of 
these has a sort of association with the hidden curriculum.[24] 
University campus was considered by the participants in this 
study as another source of learning through the hidden 
curriculum. The hidden curriculum can be assumed as 
entire informal demands of study achievements to be met 
for students to complete their study units in the university. 
The educators’ informal demands are made both consciously 
and unconsciously. The students at first have no idea at all, 
and are not explicitly taught how to meet these demands; 
however, they find out about them during the course of time, 
e.g. by feeling, trial‑and‑error and failing exams.[25] Aspects 
around the hidden curriculum, though not taught explicitly, 
are assumingly developed as the natural by‑product of tertiary 
education, mainly through meaningful exchanges with 
different individuals and different environments.[26] School 
administrators were also mentioned by the participants in 
this work as one of their learning sources through the hidden 
curriculum. There is a growing understanding and awareness 
of the hidden curriculum in the education environment; 
the learning students may gain either from the nature and 
organizational design or from the behaviors and attitudes of 
educators and administrators.[27] Peers were considered as 
another learning resource of the nursing students in the present 
work. Similarly, Masella suggested that student‑to‑student 
interaction is among the main learning sources of students 
through the hidden curriculum.[11]

“Learning from the university staff” was one of the other 
learning sources of the nursing students in the present study 
through the hidden curriculum. The practices of school staff 
are complex and often contradictory, sometimes reinforcing 
and sometimes undermining social divisions and larger 
patterns of inequality.[28]

CONCLUSION

In general, nursing students learn the hidden curriculum 
from resources such as instructor, various resources in the 
clinical setting and in the university campus. Given the 
role of the hidden curriculum in the transfer of conduct 
patterns, ethical values, wrong beliefs, etc., in educational 
environments, further studies are suggested for identification 
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of other learning resources through the hidden curriculum. In 
order to promote positive messages and reduce the negative 
messages of the hidden curricula running at the university 
and clinical settings, nurses and educators need to increase 
their knowledge and awareness in this regard. Similar to 
other qualitative studies, caution should be exercised in 
generalization of the findings of this study for the limitations 
inherent in it.
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